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Spring At Last 

Almost Time to.... Get your Motor Runnin, Get 
Out On The Highway....  
By Traveler 

The number of days left until we start to ride 
again is directly proportionate to the thickness of your 
leathers and the warmth of your long johns. That first 
good day is going to jump up and surprise us if we 
don't start to prepare for it. 

Picture this. The phone rings Saturday morn-
ing, you wake up to bright sunshine, and your riding 
partner says "Let's roll. Its gonna be sunny and 65 
today" You get dressed, put on your chaps and the zip-
per breaks. Damn! Off with the chaps and on with 
your jacket when you notice all the mildew because 
you put your jacket away wet back in November of 
1998. Damn! You try to wipe it off to no avail. Got 
your jacket, your keys, Now where the hell are my 
gloves? Gee, let's see, I know I had them last September, or 
was it December when I shoveled snow? Ah, here they are 
in my pocket all shriveled up. Damn! I can't get em on. 
Uggghh, there... oops! Tore a hole in my best ridin' gloves. 
Damn! Ahhh but I can't wait to get rollin' again. Out in 
the garage, it's unveiling time, whoopie... Damn! 
How'd this scooter get so dusty? Oh well, let me see.... key 
goes here.... turn on the gas like this...pull the choke out, 
hit the ignition and.. click, click, click. Damn! That 
battery was only a year old. A one - hour battery charge 
later and one phone call to your ridin' buddy to let him 
know you'll be late, you hit the ignition switch and 
hear this God - awful screeching sound that gets loud-
er when the engine finally starts. Damn! What's that 
noise? There, it's goin' away. Now, let's see... first gear is 
one click down, ok got it... And off he rides with no reg-
istration, probably low on oil, loose drive belt, burned 
out tail light and wondering why his bike is wobbling 
so much. Guess what sports fans? Neglect your bike 
and you can be sure it'll neglect you. 
Before that first call of the riding season, take some 
time to prepare yourself, your equipment, and your 
machine: 

* Get yourself prepared mentally by reviewing 
safe riding practices, and the lessons you've 
learned through experience. 
* Prepare yourself physically. Little exercises 
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TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 	Ric Case (Pager: 708/276-7422) 847/363-1542 

Vice President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 
(glax@hotmail.com) 

847/438-5236 

Treasurer 	Jim Irvine 
(fgh135a*prodigy.com) 

847/381-3253 

Secretary 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 
(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 

847/854-4137 

Founder 	Clui"Vago" Bender (cartaxler@aoLcom) 847/3812767 
(Mobile Phone: 847/910-0432 

Past President 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (Rmann13@aoLcom 708/750-4644 
(Pager: 847/537-6545) 

Director 	Sandra Vernon 
vern693@aol.com  

847/634-6402 

Director 	Vince O'Leary 
vincent104@aol.com  

847/438-4998 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 847/639-4009 

Editor 	Barry "Bear" Hulden 
bhuldengaoLcom 

815/356-0023 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: vrww.vcicancomitopcats.latml 

NEXT MEETING: MARCH 2, 1999 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Brett Bacci (kiddylitter@aol.com) 847/459-3906 
Charity 	Sandy Vernon (vern693@aol.com) 847/634-6402 
Communications 	Rob Scholl (robsaa@aol.com ) 847/398-6357 
Membership 	Dona Tossing (spatek204@aol.com) 847/516-6457 
Meeting Programs This could be YOU! 
Products 	Tim (Hook) Tossing (spatek204@aoLcom) 847/516-6457 
Public Relations 	John Eliasik 847/884-9313 
Roar Publisher 	Barry Hulden (BHulden@aol.com ) 815/356-0023 
Safety 	Gary Wayman (Bikegar@starnelinc.com) 847/459-3906 
Security 	Terry "Teacup" Pollick 847/459-3906 
Volunteer 	Virgo (carlbender@aol.com) 847/459-3906 
HOTLINE 847/622-3501 

CAUTION ( (0 1,1'1 It 

Bomb Craters. Most cities call the spring - time 
holes in pavement, potholes. Around here I would 
contend that they should be referred to as bomb 
craters due to diameter, depth and lethality. Spring 
time riding brings many hazards and bomb craters 
are one of the more dangerous ones. Hitting a bomb 
crater at speed can throw you out of control or put 
you down. Hitting one as you close on the vehicle in 
front of you at a stop light will also ruin your day. 

Solution: There are two solutions to avoiding this 
danger. Keep the bike in the garage until the streets 
are repaired or, ride with your "alert meter" turned 
up two notches higher. The later solution is recom-
mended. As you approach an intersection, keep your 
distance from the vehicle in front of you so you can 
see a bomb crater in time to avoid it. Be sure that, if 
you swerve, you don't swerve into another bike or 
vehicle. If you cannot possibly avoid hitting a bomb 
crater, you will want a "light" front wheel. Keeping 
the front wheel "light" will lessen the severity of the 
impact and help retain control. To keep the front 
wheel "light" maintain your speed. Braking, or 
rolling off your throttle, shifts the bike's weight to 
the front wheel making it heavier and thus, hitting 
the hole more severely. Shift your weight to the rear. 
Physically push yourself back in the seat moving your 
weight rearward. Doing so, while maintaining speed, 
unloads, or "lightens" the front wheel. 

Now, you'll hear some riders talk about accelerating 
through the bomb crater. This is an advanced riding 
technique that should not be attempted by the typical 
street rider. Of course, if you have your Class A, 
AMA Professional Road Racing License, and you're 
riding a TL1000, 175 hp, sport bike, then go ahead, 
knock yourself out! 



Oil Spots 
By Traveler 

Recall!!! S&S Cycle, Inc., is recalling 1993 and later 
Big Twin and 1991and later Sportster engines for 
excessive oil discharge from cylinder heads, air clean-
ers, and crankcase breathers. Call S&S at (606)627-
1497 if you're interested in the details, Jim. 
Canada Anyone? Horror stories continue to abound 
regarding the hassles bikers are experiencing when 
crossing the US Border into Canada. Drug dogs, 
detailed searches of motorcycles, verbal hassles, and 
long, long waits seem to be coming common. If you 
intend to visit Canada via scooter prepare for a hassle 
and remember, Canada ain't the US. Respect for our 
constitutional rights end at their border. 
Shocking Stats. J.D. Power and Associates has 
released results of their survey of over 9,000 new own-
ers of motorcycles. WOW. (Women On Wheels) 
knew it all the time but, about 25% of new owners 
were (sill are I suppose) females. This is up 1,000% 
fro the traditional 2 - 2.5%. Almost 40% are college 
educated, almost half are single (yeaaa), and almost 
80% bought cruisers. 
Gangs. Portland, Oregon has a new twist to hassle 
bikers. It's reported that, if you fit their definition of 
a criminal gang ( a description that could easily fit 
most social groups like the Elks) you are sent a Gang 
Affiliation Notice. You have the right to a hearing to 
prove your innocence or else, you guilt by silence 
becomes a matter of permanent public record. One 
such "criminal" appeared in court only to find that he 
was only allowed to argue whether ht was a member 
of a club, not the nature of the club. He lost. Canada 
is already looking better, isn't it? 
Will The Real Indian.... There have been about three 
claims to the Indian Motorcycle name over the past 
year. Finally, whether it's right or wrong, a Colorado 
court has ruled that the licensing rights belong to 
IMCOA Licensing, Inc., a partnership of a US motor-
cycle manufacturer and a Canadian MC manufactur-
er. IMCOA will pay close to $17 mil for the rights to 
the Indian name and plans on building 1100 bikes out 
of Gilroy, CA initially with an output of 24,000 by 
2002. These customized Harley clones will run 
around $30,000. And I got the impression that 
Canada didn't like bikes. 
Excelsior - Henderson. The 1999 E-H Super X 
cruiser will run $17, 950 or, $18,515 for two tone. 
Battery Problems? You think you have battery prob-
lems? Sol - 0 -Cel of Sweden is testing an electric 
Trials bike that weighs only 145 lbs without the bat-
tery. Add the 53 lb battery and off you go with 13.5 
hp, high torque in the 0 - 2,000 rpm range and 
all of the capability of a two - stroker. I can hear it 
already "What class, 125cc, 250cc, or 6 volt?" 
One More Down. The Pennsylvania House and  

Senate recently approved a legislative change eliminat-
ing the State's helmet laws. Governor Tom Ridge was 
expected to sign it into law last month but, the provi-
sion did not include mandatory eye protection so the 
Gov vetoed it. He promised however, to sign the bill 
into law during the next session if mandatory eye pro-
tection was included. Looks like another helmet law 
will bite the dust. 
Countdown. By the time you read this, we should 
only have about 31 days until the riding season or 3 
days if you're going to Daytona for Bike Week. 

Biker Culture.  
I know this is broken - record stuff but, if some riders 
are going to drink and ride, then maybe we just need 
realistic warning labels on bottles and cans. How 
about something like this? 

WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may only make 
you think you are whispering. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol is a major factor 
in dancing like an idiot. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause you to 
tell the same boring story of your riding experience, 
over, and over, and, over, and over...until someone 
wants to smash your head in! 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause you to 
thay shings like thish. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may lead you to 
actually believe that ex lovers are really dying for you 
to call them at 3:00 AM. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause you to 
wonder how regurgitated food particles got all over 
your bike. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause you to 
roll over in the morning and see something next to 
you whose species you can't identify and whose name 
you can't remember. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol is the leading 
cause of unexplainable road rash to the forehead and 
buttocks. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may create the 
illusion that you are bigger, faster, and tougher than 
some really, really big guy named Bubba. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may lead you to 
believe you are either bullet proof or actually invisible. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may lead you to 
believe that people are actually laughing WITH you. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause an 
influx in the time - space continuum making large 
gaps of time actually disappear. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol has been proven 
to be a contributing factor to undesired pregnancies. 
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help a lot. Strengthen your forearms and your 
grip with a squeezable hand exerciser or a ten 
nis ball. Stand up on your toes to stretch and 
strengthen your calf muscles. This helps get 
you ready to back that of scooter into a 
parking place. 

Practice your balance. Yes it does help. 
Stand on one foot while drying off after a shower. 
* Locate and review all of your required paper 
work. Is your drivers license still valid? Is your 
insurance in effect yet / still? Do you have an 
insurance card? Any changes to your coverage? 
Is your registration current? Do you have all of 
the required stickers and decals? 
* Put on your riding gear and make sure it still 
fits and is serviceable. If you haven't cleaned it 
all by now, do so. 
* Waterproof your leather gear, boots, gloves, 
etc, now. 
* Check your eye protection. Any broken lens 
es or scratches? Can you polish the scratches 
out? Headband still elastic? 
* Clean off the dust that will accumulate on the 
bike over the winter. Dust is abrasive and can 
scratch the finish if you ride it that way. 
* Perform all of the pre - ride checks in your 
owner's manual. 
* Check water levels in your battery and recharge it if 
necessary. Now is the time to think about a replacement. 
* When you crank it over for the first time this 
year, remember, all of the oil has settled down 
deep in the crankcase. It'll take a few seconds 
for the top end of your engine to receive lubri 
cation after it fires up thus causing unlubricat 
ed parts to rub together. If you hear a God -
awful engine screeching...shut it down. 
* Before starting it for the first time, take out 
your spark plugs and spray a light lubricant like 
WD40 into each cylinder, turn the engine over 
several times, put the plugs back in, then start it 
up. This pre lubes the top end and helps reduce 
engine wear. 
* With the engine at an idle and the bike in 
neutral, put it in first gear. If you have difficulty, 
your clutch may be sticking. It may require 
lubrication also. Remember, transmission oil 
settles to the lowest point during storage also. If 
your clutch sticks, work it in and out with the 
bike at idle to free it up. 
* Perform a safety check of all lights, brake 
operation, cables, and turn signals. 
* Closely inspect your tires. Look for dry rot 
ting, cracks, loose valves, and check for the cor 
rect air pressure. Incorrect air pressure will 
induce wobbling and dangerously unstable 
handling. 
* Finally, check your Club membership card. If 
it's expired, write out a check NOW so you can 
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enjoy the season with us. 
OK, you're all set!!! Kiss your spouse, pet your dog, say 
goodbye to your loved ones for the season, fill your 
pockets with gas money and... " Get your motor run-
nin'... Get out on the highway...Lookinfor adventure...Or 
whatever comes our way.... 

Taxing Situation.  
By Traveler 

With tax time rapidly approaching I begin to wonder 
how I can accomplish two of my annual goals - reduce 
my taxes and stay out of jail. Seems to me that this 
might just be a common goal shared by many of us. So, 
in the interest of helping fellow riders, I wonder if this 
would work? 
Why couldn't you take two trusting riders who were 
good friends, with two financed bikes, lease them to 
each other, and deduct all of the mods, upgrades, 
chrome, etc, that you spend on it from your net gain? 
Seems to me that if two good friends put their bikes in 
each other's name, but actually kept their own bikes 
and leased them back from each other for the monthly 
loan payment, then they'd have a leasing business 
wherein the loan payments, all improvements to the 
bike, servicing, apd costs of upkeep would be a cost of 
doing business and thereby deductible. When you 
depreciate the bike, straight line or double declining, 
and add all of the capital investments of chrome, etc, 
you'd have, at very best, a break - even bottom line and, 
more realistically, an operational loss that could also be 
an advantage. The advantage of this concept might be 
that your cost of financing your bike, all improvements 
and routine maintenance to your scooter, even though 
in someone else's name, would be deductible. The dis-
advantage would be that your bike just might become 
someone else's community property in a domestic dis-
pute. But, what the hell....you'd still have their bike in 
your name. 

Hmmmmmm. This might rank right up there with 
expiration dates on marriage licenses. 



Riding, Resting, 
Relaxing & Romancing 

The 4 R's of the Door County Ride 
June 11-12-13 

At the Eagle Harbor Inn 
Ephraim, Wisconsin 

We are planning a beautiful ride up on Friday and return on Sunday. Of course you can stay longer if you wish. 
Friday's plans have not been made yet; it will depend on how many of you are riding with us on Friday. Saturday 
night the Eagle Harbor Inn is catering a gourmet dinner with a cash bar in their lovely and private Commons 
Meeting Room. 

Eagle Harbor is a lovely and elegant retreat. Jordan and I spent 2 weeks there last October. It was so outstanding that 
we reserved our suite for next October before we checked out. 

There are beautiful rides, delicious dining, fascinating historic sites and great shopping in Door County. We have 
made special arrangements with our friends at Hide Side Outfitters - a fabulous leather store, for a Top Cats Event! 

Eagle Harbor is intimate and welcoming, our Inn offers turn-of-the-century warmth in nine distinctly decorated 
rooms, queen beds, private baths, cable TV & inviting chairs. The Great Room with its open beam ceiling & four 
poster bed, with down comforter is distinguished with a double whirlpool & private balcony. Common rooms & the 
fire place reading room provide respite from a busy day. A delightfully full breakfast is included in the room rate 
served on the dining porch & gardenside patio. 

Luxury one & two bedroom suites located in the "Houses" provide space for couples & families; offering four poster 
queen beds in the master bedroom, with cozy down comforter, two way fireplace between the master bedroom & liv-
ing room, 6' in room whirlpool with loofah & soaps, CD stereo & TV-VCR, fully furnished kitchen, living room 
with dining area & private deck. Breakfast is not included in the suite rate but is optional at an additional service 
charge. Two bedroom suites have a second bedroom & full bath in the loft. Queen sleeper sofas in the living room 
enable accommodation of up six people. 

The Commons, offers a beautifully equipped fitness 
room, sauna, indoor pool, and meeting room where our dinner will be catered. 

Breakfast is not included in the suite tate. A delightfully full breakfast is optional for guests staying in the suites at 
$8.00 per person with reservations made the day before. 

Newspapers available and afternoon refreshments served. Check-in reception for all guests is located in the Inn. 

Eagle Harbor Inn is across from the Bay and rests easily on five acres within Ephraim's historic district, a block from 
the beach in a quiet wooded setting. 

The staff and hospitality are superb!! 
Ned and Natalie have given us a special group rate. 

Be sure to mention tops and/or Sheila and Jordon Glazov!! 
The Inn is holding rooms for us. Please make your reservations immediately  for 

a wonderful week-end of Riding, Resting, Relaxing & Romancing. 
Eagle Harbor Inn 

1-800-324-5427 - reservations only 
Check out their web site www.eagleharbor.com   
Or e-mail them at nnedders@mail.wiscnet.net  

THIS IS A RAIN OR SHINE RIDE! 
Their cancelation policy is 30 day prior to arrival; no refunds can be made unless the accommodations are 

resold.(which hopefully won't be a problem that time of year, if you have a problem.) 
IF YOU HAVE ANY MORE QUESTIONS FEEL FREE TO CONTACT: 

Sheila and Jordon Glazov - 847/526-4185 
Sheila- snglazov@princesshayna.com  
Eagle Harbor Inn - 920/854-2121 
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Activities 

Here's wha's happinin': 

March '99 

1 - 7 	March 

1 - 21 March 

Daytona Bike week 

Art of the Motorcycle, 
Field Museum 

2 March Top Cats Meeting. 7:30 PM, 
O'Traina's, Wauconda. 

14 March Art of the Motorcycle, Top 
Cats' Tour, Gazebo Grille, 
Fox River Grove, IL 

14 March Bike Show / Swap Meet, 
McCormick Place, Chicago, IL 

15 March ROAR deadline 

28 March Lake Geneva Breakfast Run 
9:00 AM, Egg Harbor 
Restaurant, Barrington, IL 

Ibuntealaaig 

Attendees included; Ric Case, George Lax, Jim 
Irvine, Vince O'Leary, Wayne Kirkpatrick, Terry 
kumro, Carl Bender, John Lunde and Rob Mann. 

New Members. Bill Wilson, Alicia Burke, and Jeff 
Breuer were approved for membership. 

Post office Box. The annual fee of $90.00 was 
approved for the Top Cats' post office box for 1999. 
The address is Top Cats, Post Office Box 618, S. 
Northwest Highway, Barrington, IL 60010. 

Genertal Mentbertsluip 1We,etina 

New Members. Bill Wilson and 
Jeff Breuer attended the meeting 
and submitted their applications 
for membership. 

Guest Speaker. Ric Case introduced 
Jungle Jim and Peek a Boo the parrot from the 
Rain Forest Cafe. Jim discussed exotic birds, 
how to care for them, their frailties, life span, 
and the challenges facing the world's rain forest 
and the birds' habitat, 

DUES. Jim Irvine reminded everyone that dues for 
1999 are payable now Anyone who is in arrears will 
have to ride a Hodaka 80 in the next Top Cats' ride. 

Sturgis '99. Bard Boand reminded everyone that 
Sturgis '99 is 9 - 15 August. Reservations can be made 
as a Top Cat, at the Alex Johnson Hotel in Rapid City, 
SD (800) 888-ALEX. Ask for Nancy Cooper. Rooms 
are $150.00 single, $175.00 double with a five day 
minimum. Bard and Terry Kumro are departing for 
Sturgis early. Current plan is for their early group to 
leave from the Egg Harbor Restaurant in Barrington 
at 8:00 AM on 4 August. 

Little Sturgis. Dates this year are 18 - 19, Friday and 
Saturday, June 99. The event will be held in 
Davenport, at LeClare PArk this year. Bard is search-
ing for a new hotel for the '99 event. Stay tuned. 

1999 Activities. The 99 Activities Schedule will be 
available at the March meeting. 

Door County. The Door County Ride is 11 - 13 June 
99. Plans are to make this an overnight ride. Make 
your reservations with the Eagle Harbor Inn, 
Ephraim, WI, at 800 324-5427. 

Art of The Motorcycle. John Lunde has put together 
a group event that will start at 11:00 Am from the 
Gazebo Grill in Fox River Grove. Plans are to purchase 
your own tickets, take a bus from the Gazebo, tour the 
exhibit, return and have dinner. Details will be on the 
Top Cats' Hotline, 847 622-3501,and announced at 
the next meeting. 

50/50. Joe Rabanus won the draw. 

NEXT MEETING!! Our next meeting will be 2 
March at 7:30 PM . Vince O'Leary and George Lax 
will discuss heating and air conditioning. 
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1999 Riding Opportunities and Hopes 
By Traveler 
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So, what's in store for the 1999 riding season? 
Opportunities and hopes. Hopes? Yep. Hopes, as in 
"I hopes it don't rain too much and... opportunities as 
in riding time. 

Opportunities . A simple review of the '99 Cruise 
Calendar is really revealing in the number of exciting 
riding opportunities that will be available to our mem-
bers. A big "Pipe Roar" to Brett Bacci for all his effort 
in putting it together. Long rides (>300 miles), short 
rides (<300 miles), events, meetings (ugh), are all 
included for 1999. Now, if you analyze the Calendar 
real close, you'll see that we have about 100 hours of 
events such as Swap Meets, Rallies, tours, etc., 36 hours 
of (ugh) meetings, and 639 hours of riding opportuni-
ties. With an average speed of 30 mph, this could result 
in 19,170 miles of riding. For planning purposes, 
19,170 miles would be almost three minor tune ups / 
services, two major tune ups / services, almost two tire 
changes, and about $650.00 in fuel. If you refuel every 
150 miles, on average, and you clean 75 bugs off of 
your windscreen each time you refuel, you can expect to 
clean a total of 9,585 bugs off of your windscreen this 
year. And, if each bug weighs....aw, why overkill trivia. 
Now, if anyone asks you what you get for your mem-
bership in Top Cats, you've got an answer. 

Safety. Last year, by my estimate, the average member 
rode about 9,000 miles. Collectively, we had seven 
injury / property damage accidents reported. Seems 
that if we rode an average of 9,000 miles and we had 
seven reported accidents, then, we had a rider down 
every 1,286 miles. Convert that to time and we've got 
a rider down every 43 hours of ridirT time. While we 
take pride in the fact that we are a riding vs. social club, 
it's no excuse for having an extremely high accident 
rate. Anyone interested in the Safety Director's posi-
tion? 

Hopes. My hopes for the 1999 Season are many. First, 
and most important to me, is a safe riding season with 
no injuries to anyone. Second, are some hopes based 
on last years' experiences: 

I hopes Mr. Clean can learn to ride with a less - than -
perfectly - clean bike. 
I hopes Virgo will finally get matching hand grips. 
I hopes Bard will stop trying to set new land speed 
records. 
I hopes Alicia gets to put Lizard on the back. 
I hopes Ray gets some time off from his slave - master 
boss to ride more. 
I hopes Ric gets a stuffed parrot for his handlebars. 
I hopes Kathy makes her dynamite, low - calorie, desert 
more than once this year. 
I hopes Lo-ki can learn to stop smiling all the time. 
His teeth will get coated with bugs. 
I hopes Coach gets his priorities right...motorcycling 

THEN football. 
I hopes Tom and Cindy finally get their yard cleaned 
up from our party. 
I hopes Mikey Trikey can find at least one more place 
on his body for a piercing. 
I hopes Doc can get those good looking chiropractic 
nurses of his to ride with us. 
I hopes Jordy gains 50 lbs and goes bald so he stops 
embarrassing the rest of us his age. 
I hopes Carl finally beats someone with his bagger so 
hell stop street racing. 
I hopes Jim Hudmon will show up to ride before sum-
mer not after it. 
I hopes Bear will learn what all the knobs, dials, and 
switches are for on his bagger. 
I hopes Tiger can come up with one more idea on how 
to customize his scoot. 
I hopes John Kahles gets a collision avoidance system 
this year. "WARNING! Back bumper approaching..." 
I hopes Gerry and Teresa teach their son to drive the 
car so they can ride with us more often. On the other 
hand...teach your son to ride. 
I hopes Taz and Tiny Tank never run out of energy and 
enthusiasm for helping others. 
I hopes Lizard stops taking curves at 20 mph above the 
sanity level. 
I hopes Gray Ghost finally gets beard growin' down to 
a fine science. 
I hopes Fish Monger buys Dar a real rain suit. 
I hopes Mow Man gets some really loud pipes that are 
impossible to talk over. 
I hopes Craig gets over his love of dogs. 
I hopes Vince can get really mad at something or some-
one for once in his life. 
I hopes Fritz can figure out how to get just one more 
toy in his garage. 
I hopes OJ will get lost for once in his life so he knows 
what it's like for the rest of us. 
I hopes Gordo doesn't wait another nine years to get a 
new scooter. 
I hopes Dona gets Hook a rain suit. 
I hopes Hook learns how to wear a rain suit. 
I hopes Sandy and Bill run out of neat vacation ideas 
that make everyone envious. 

I hopes Vinnie shows up to ride with something less 
than 200 turbo - charged hp. 

Finally, I sure as hell hopes that everyone's got a good 
sense of humor this year. 



Top Cats - Illinois 
618 S. Northwest Highway, #218 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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